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PAGE THREE
Selected As Bed All-Round Kentucky Community
Newspaper for 1947

Fe Of Ease

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

•••
So are Gary Cooper, Errol
on and the rest," says Grant. si
it care what the critics say. It's
a going to a baldheaded. bar her
go to a critic for an acting his;rant is one star who's never
inged the recipe for his success
en the years. Other stars swam
.m - teettedY to
y-op y
ivy dramatic roles, take a °rack
a musical and then announse
ns to turn director.
tut Grant is content to go on
,ying his type of role He has no
,ns to turn du ector. or producer;
even to try a western,
'I'll go on with these parts as
l• as they'll -Wye me," he says.
et the time it takes our planet et
once around the sun. the earth
-us on its axis abaut 365 14
sea That is. there are 365 1-1
ys in the year.
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R„ ADE IN HEALTH RIND DRIVE

United Press
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Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, April 26,_1,952
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; and -COLORS

MURRAY POPULATION

THE MISSOURI RUNS IN ONE WINDOW, OUT ANOTHER

Occurs As Top Brass Meets

Around

MURRAY

By United Press
Top-level negotiators are stepping
into the gravest crisis of the
•
Korean truce talks:
Loyd and Fred Workman are
Communist delegates have acfixing up their place.
cepted In Allied proposal to hold
a plenary sessidn. And tonight the
We have a rose bush that has
full delegations from both sides
steel a hundred buds on it. The
will meet at Panmunjom foe the
hame of it is either Blaze or Flame.
first time since February 10th,
we forget which.
The UN called the move after
staff officers wound up talks on
We know it has something to
prisoner exchange in violent dis\kith a fire.
egreement. The heat came from the
Reds. They bitterly opposed an
A genera assortMent or boots.
Allied announcement that' only'
cars. etc heading for the like this
about 70.000 out of 170,000 Comrrorning.
munist prisoners in, Allied - hands
are willing to return behind the
The weatherman says fair and
,Iron Curtain. The Reds ehaeged
veoner for today and tomorrow.
that the Allies arz trying to 'gather

8,000

vol.- xxili7No, 1151

Expected If Drive Will
Continue Until The eDeadline

*Goal

cannon fodder."
The Citizens Health Commitge
The committee reported that citOther staff officers working on
of Calloway County met recently izens of the-- ebunty are
the second toogh nut, the queetion
giving
in the 'office of
Dr. Outland, generously to the project and that,
of supervising a Korean truce, have
County Health Officer, to discuss they believe 'that ,the necessary
had less ange rbut just as much
the campaign now in progress for quota will be raised by May I,
disagreement. They met for six
collecting Calloway's quota in the the deadline.
minutes last night and broke off ..
building of a $60.000 health Unit.
The health program has grown
at least until after tonight's plenAlthough no figures have been in the past few years, and more
cry meeting. Vice Admiral C. Turnreleased
on the amount of money agencies have become -connected
er Joy will again head the Allied
raised, solicitors report they are with the program of the departdelegation. Keith -Korean Cencral
pleased
well
with the results thus ment, so that the present room in
eeem Ii will be his opposite numfar
the court house is not sufficient t
ber.
*
Calloway County must" raise space for the work "to be done
In the fighting, action is rela$10.000
,as
its
share
of,
$60.000
the
The new home for the health
tively light along the front lints
necessary for the County Health unit, to -be located at the corner
and in the air. Today. the Fifth
Center.
The
state
will
give
510.000 of Seventh and Olive streets, will
Air Force submitted 'a summary
and the Federal Government will help make possiblea better school&
for air action lot. the last week.
give
$
40.
health Prolkram. immunization Of
0011
I' shows one American Saberiet
children, laboratory services, milk
shot down by Communes lite ant
inspection, water inspection. res.
11 other Allied planes destroyed
taurant inspection. venereal dig.
by Communist ground- fire. .
74.
We Mould be able to eet in a
ease clink, industrial health, pubThe commander of the Fifth Air
Ow hot licks with a paint knisJl.
lic, health educatioh, tuberculosis
Force, General Frank Ever eat,
this afternoon.
x-ray, clinics for mothers and
talked with newsmen today about
babies, and other community health
another matter ..something that
Ant.9,
sakr-Tir'n-5
-Fnicern in
that was caused by our painting
Mrs. Orval Austip and Mrs. OlKorea. though it has become somethe doo?. we think we will just
hessoum
&wing in one window and out another at Bartlett_ la-, about 25 miles
lie Barnett have been working
tKing of a problem in the United
clownstream
stick to the windows today.
from Council Bluffs. The town appeared deserted except for boat
activity.
gteadily on the project since it.
finternational licosincipisofol
States It is the question of fliers
started, along with many other
who don't want to fly.
This date last year: A survey
persons. Street chairmen- were
Everest says that a "very small
released by the Federal Trade
percentage" of American airmen
Kentucky will converge on Fulton named for the various !streets in
Commission ,indicated that corfor the 14th annual meet:iv' of the Murray and county Parent-Teachin Korea hase
• expressed a fear
By United Press
porate profits after taxes in IVA
Western Kentucky Firemen's Train- er groups aesurned the responsibiliof
flying
in
last
the
months.
six
On
The
Health
You'll
names
find
the
Center
the
in
hed hit an all-time high-43 per
ty for the various communities in
ing
Association.
says,
None,
he
refused
has
srders
history
books.
•
above
cent
the previous 'reuses
•
•
The three-day program starting the county.
Vicksbursth. Manassas. Sev en to fly Everest explains that all
J. A. Smith was in his store
figure, end 11 per cent above the
Every persen in 'the county is
Monday, May 3. has siSeyen
cases are „studied. and-if a man when we stopped
former record year. 1948: end the Pines. Gettysburg. ..
Some ur.lucky
number of local and netional fire being contacted and each family
They're names with a Misty ring is suffering from combat fatigue, fisherman had just stopped in
labor departrrent announced plans
protection speciatiets who will des eae been asked to contribute one
to increase the available la 'Der of romance . . . magnola trees he is relieved. aut, he mpriasizes too. Mr Smith 'said, "I haven't
gation were chcoss-earlier this cuss various phases of fire fight- dollar for' each member of the
By United Press
force by 7.290,000 persons a 1952. and gunsmoke. and a young na- Then there are an few of these thought about it-maybe you'd bet- ,-a - A southern Sonator has
family.
fired the month.
ing and fire safety.
of those. 5.700.000 for defense! in- tion with a brief life rnd i bitter cases, by comparison w it h the ter talk to someone else Of course, opening broadside in his campaign
Taft claims he will be nominat•It is expected that the goal of
At least 20n firemen are expected
ciustry. the rest or the armed aftermath . . . the confederate thousands who have completed I guess it . will be alright, if you for .the Democratic Presidential ed at the Republican
national con- to attend therneeting. according to 1110.000 will be reached be the
combat tours in Korea, the: the put it through."
elates
America
of
recs.
ft
nomination:
vention in Chicago ,on the first Chief W, T. Onwson. of Fulton.
date of the deadline. 'May I. All
To most of us. 'it's a chapter in matter is of no concern to the
Senator
Richard
Russell of ballot and With 47 votes to spare.
Pat McQuiston. secretary of the solicitor!' are urged to continue
Fifth Air Form.
Hontus
'
PAcCuistop,
American
in
history
spite
.
the
.
.
of
bloody
This date In history: Repres.s.eGeorgia told a rally in' Atlanta to- But suppetters
Genet-hi Eisen- Hopkinsville Chamber of Conte their work. however. as no total
the cold, was doing some work in
tatives of the United States. Bri- four years of the Civil War._ But
night that if he is elected he will hower say this is a wild eream_ merce. will describe Fire
Preven- has been made of the many conher yard. She stated her opinion.
to seven fragile old men. ire sometain. France joined lierman
fight against CoMMUniStn and try they say "Eisenhower is the win- tion Week activities at Hopkins- tributions tht have come in
thus.
"If
it
is
rightly
thing
alive
still
in
carried
their
memories
out
it
will
tical leaders in signing the draft
to bring the American people "A ner."
elite, which was ranked first among far.
be wonderful. The Heelth Depart-,
. a part of an ordeal they lived
constitution for a West German
new, clean. vigprous administraIn
Washington,
Chafrman
James
The
proposed
building will be
Kentucky cities of its population
ment has always been crowded
•
republic. in 1949: Queen Eliza- through.
tion."
Richards of the House Forlign af clam._ in a _1950 lgr.rpreven.t
rnn. of modern deeijm and_will_be._con:..„._..where it is now. This will be
i
- teth's parents, the tate King George . They're scattered thinly from one
brief Comrnittee—has repeated his test sponsored by the
Russellstrueted
of
brick.
It will have
National
something not only for this genthe VI and the present Queen end of the south to the other . .
program on which he stakes his demand thaf-liverell Harriman Fire Protection Association.
smple space for the department'
eration, but for future generations
ther, Elizabeth. were married the seven old men wbo are all
bid for the Democratie nomination either quit his job as foreign aid
of
the
health
office,
Hazards
explosives
of
and
work will
too. If people are willing to give,
will. be
Ir Westminster Abbey, in 1926: that remain of the armies of the
and the Novemoer election. The chief or drop his candidacy for illustrated by Chief Homer
Her- be greatlo facilitated when the
and even if they aren't. they %'ont
Charles 'Farrar Browne, better confederacy And tomorrow, southprogram calls for. urity against the Democratic rresidential nomi- pole, Of Clinton. The Use of
new
building
smoke
is completed.
'reel or miss what. litter iS being
known as the American humoriet erners take time flu i to honor
without waste-am foreign policy of nation. Richards-am ,South Caro- masks and _fog will be
demonasked of each on.' anyway." In the
Artemus Ward, was born, in 1814:- them, along with the failen leaid to countries resisting Commu- lina Democrat_says
Harriman
a.
aerated
by
Chief
Cary Pritchard
Words of the play being given at,
By United Preto
and the Virginia colonists arrived gions of Robert Est Lee and Stonenism-a balanced buieget cut to political efforts will hamper_con- and the Mayfield Fire Denartment
Jackson. on
A quick court- decision Is ex- the College this week she added. the "marrew"Confederate
I, what is now called Chesapeake wall
gressional approval of the foreign
a
clean-110''
''
Of
State
officials
to
be represented
Memorial days.
pected on what may-be one of the "You can't take it with you when "subversion
Bay, in 1607.
and dishonesty' in the aid program now before the com- on the program include State FiPe
Mississippi and Alabama have most vital constitution:,1 questiont you are done, so people m.ght as
federal government-and preserva- mittee.
Marshal J. T. Uncierwood Jr. who
By United Press
well spend it wisely for something
. .
Somebody called yesterday-to' ex- no veterans left. Georgia and of our time-involving President
tion of the constitutional governThe army is eyeing a flock of
will discus.; relationship ,betweee
lasting value and to do some
plain what happened to the other Florida have one each. Two are Truman's seizure of the steel in-' of
ment and the rights of individuals.
new
the
draftees_Fire
Marshal's
office
good."
and
local
still alive in Virginia Louisiana, dustry.
dollar in the hotel deal.
At the same time, in Little Reek.
fire departments.
And it locks like, A. big batch of
and South Carelira-87 years after
Industry lawyers are optimistic
Arkansas. •Senator Taft made a
We
LouiSiville
checked
the nation's young men y ill be
up
Fire
with
Chief
Mrs.
John
KruSam
Somebody on Poplar street mos- Appomattox. The old soldiers ,all that the decision will be favorable McCutcheons, the
eenclaus will be on hand to de- trying on khaki before the sumeh iirman. We bid for southern Democrats to
are past 100--they won't be play- to their sidg. They bate their hepet
climb his bandwagon in the keyins, two maple trees. The trees are
scribe use of radio in fire fight- mer is over..
ing much part in the south's tra- on - the obvious astonishment of covered everything. The drive, how note
diameter.
speech before the Aikanses
'
,bout eight inches in
The army plane to draft le-thesesing. and Major Mamie Foster, of
ditional Memorial Day. Hut in Federal Judge David Pine-who it was going, how much had been
state GOP convention, Taft said:
the Louisville department, yell dis- and men in June and then jump
many of the storied center, of the heard a federal attrieney argue done, what needed to be finished.
"I
believe in :tides' rights, beRope It works.
the call to 31-thousand men per
cuss Ras Installations.
civil war, there will be services.
yesterday that the Courts have no She added, "We figure that the cause the princinle
Dr T. C. Self died snddenly this
of duel gov•
Out-of-state experts scheduled, month for July, Atoned arid SepSons and daughters of thc con- constitutional authority to limit the Health Deportment has certainly
ernment
is the only thing that !sup- morning at 203 o'clock at his to appear include Dr. Ricluerd
The crass In the court house yard
dope a necessary job. We .can reC. tember. The top offices:a say they
federacy will hold special ob- president's emergency powers.
-Is looking good. Thick end gre.
,
n servances
member hew much it eid to stamp ports the freedom . of local self- home in Nashville. Tennessee. His Steinmetz, chief special agent of need the drefteete to take the
in Atlanta: Mortromery
government.
death
was
"
unexpected and
as grass.
at- .the Mutual .. Investigation Biiroatt. places of men getting lis4,--Fittt -theJudge Pine said he had never out Typoid. We feel teat everyone
and Mobile. Alabama. and arkTaft made a streng pitch for the tributed to a heart atack
— of Chicago: Kenosate
Milof littreine Corps, which has been
eon, Missiulppt. ,The faded battle heard such an orpiment in "any cart afford and really °wee it to support
He
is
of
survived
the
11 Arkansa• deleby his wife Mrs. field officer . of the - Westem Ac- drafting men since Aosnist.
says It
fink-wilt be-unfurled one more authoritative ease" He moseyed themselves to provide the . Depart- gates. Seven members
Frances
Dene
Self of Nashville: tuarial Bureati. and Carl S. Smal- .will rely on enlistments
of the delefin Juno
time ... there'll be flowers In the iudgement - Mit he's expected to ment with good tools to work,
sister
one
Mrs
Gus Farley; twe ley:. executive secret:ley of • the and July.
conferorate cemeteries . . . and a hand down his decision early next with and a good place to week.
brothers C B. and Otis Of Califor- Arkansas State Fire
The selective servie director
People ask," she says," What will
week
Prevention •
few speeches.
nia.
sociation.
I get for. my doilar7" and she ,tells
t students will, have anThe south has rejoined the union ,'However.
Dr.
it's
Self
fairly
certain
was
that them "For -your contribution you
a Mason. He was
•
Hosts for the meeting will be other chance to telt; the d:-aft deThe Japanese people have heard
. but it hasn't forgotten ;ts own.
Judge
Pine
known
won't
in
Murray.
have
the-.
last Will get what you are an need of
having elicited Chief W. T. Dais--on and the Ful- ferment lest May 22nd But three
for the last time from General
word in the dispute. Whichever in a health
here several time, He corres- ton Fire Department
comoccepatine
Ridgeway
as
Hershey sari the Wit is
protection way." I
A battle- or Lew
side
loses
the'
ponded
nettle,
with
it
can
several
be guess that most people forget that
nersona here mac. firemene ball and fish fmy for men who misseethe
mander
previout
sure
thek
will
in
be
a
constant
appeal-to
an,
seerch
for informa- are 'Planned for firemen end their ones for emergency persons.
Peace
any one of the single eerviees proMonday. the Japanese
the CieciNt Court of Appeals and vided by the
tion
.3on
membert of various wives.
Treaty takes effect and the SuHealth Department, I Murray High
•
School rated high branchee of his family. Genealogy
up to the Sepreme Court of the that most af ug
which
preme - Allied Command,
just take for greet- in the state
!Pahl.
,
" that was a hobby of his
United States.
ed, would cost tic more by several
Ridgway has headed, will cease
The muddy Missouri is making
was held . recently
in - Bowling
The funeral arrangements. for
times than 'the SI asked of each
to exist In its place will be an Its destructive way toward a renAnothet decision Is exrected
'hitting Hours 1010 - 11:30 A id
GreenDr. Self are incomplete as yet.
American force provided for in a dezvous
with
the
Mississippi the industry's petition for An in- individual to make this drive a
The school had seven entering
230- 4.30 P M
Security Treaty between the United river.
junctiee prohibng the govern- complete success.
the contests and rereiv'd six oilers:7:00 - 8:30 P.M
Slates and Japan.
The
muddy Missouri's flood ment from putting any pey raises
SCIENCE AND RELIGION
Saw a light a! Stubble's Store Mr grades and one exeellent
The Juniors ef Meeray TrainToday. Ridirwee issued a final crest is spilling Into, wider chan- into effect The government
Tommy Deren, Shirley Chiles IN BATTLE TO SAVE
has and found Mr Stanford Stubbleing School have chosen "january
Thursday's complete record fol.
statement to the Japanese people' nels end it's expected That the granted the industry
permission field still open On a rainy night and Margaret Ruth Atkins rec•iv- YOUNG (lava LIFT
Thaw" as their Class play. The pi ry Icws:
as supreme commander
flooded river will be back within to apply May first for permission their
ed
superior on the piano The Girl's
is a sparkling comedy about an
television was good. We restCensus
58
He gave his implied blessing to Its banks around Kansas City ,by to raise !steel _prices three dollar!'
nv United Press
ed while we watched a part of chorlis got a suparior rating
old New England Couple, Jonathan
Adult Beds '
I' a
11(1_
rearmament tomorrow It started a rapid drop a ton to meet the cost
Japanese plans for
Twenty-year-net
Joe
of those Kate Smith's show. When we left
Marie Oliff lies and Mathilda Rockwood.
Tarry received inc rating of
Emergency
Beds
...•.
When
and said that the American troops at Kansas City after ruining hun- raises. But. industry leader' say
to go he made answer to our, !superior on the mare drum esioloi. in a hospital bed at Meese. Texas, they returned to Conrwcticut, they
Nevy
Citizens
"
"
•
remaining in Jaen will stay there dreds of thousands of acres of that amount isn't nearly enough-Miestion, "A right good thine- I Joe Tarry and Ruddy Farris re- suffering from a compenind skull found another couple had moved ,Patients Admitted .
only' until Japan "shall leave gain- rich farmland upstream And it is that they would need an increase
think and certainly something we reeved superior in the !snare-. drum fracture_a fraektred 7ight pelvis into their house. Marge and HerPatients
Diamiseed
„
ed confidence In her own ability expected that the muddy waters of 12-dollArs a ton..
-a 'liable:Med hip- and a fractured bert Gage were very
need. They can't do "ouch up in duet.
Patients admitted from Mendes!
modern.and
to defend herself against direct may yet cause more damage beleft
leg-the
result of an auto- had remodeled th • hnuae.'
The excellent-eating Was teceived
4:00 pm. to Thurecley 4:00 p m.
Price stabilizer Ellis Arnall con- the courthouse Several eaves come
end indirect aggression”
fore they spill into the Missismobile accident.
by here to collect op the Fund byl the vocal trio.
You can imagine the hilarious
Mrs Joseph Underwood and baby'
"These forces." said Ridgway, sippi near St. Totes - probably tradicts this. He said yesterdny
Doctors
say
her nnly hope Is a mix-up which follows Ti"- pro- girt South Ith,
that present profit on steel-after and I've donated sel'erai times I
Murray: Mrl Ivis
ewiii be -here fee asingle pur- by May
.
l.
blood
transfueion
figure it just isn't' something for
duction will be given on May 8 at Todd and -baby girl Tocidelinute
pose" -, to provide protection for
However. in the North. the Mis- taxes_is six or seven dollere a ton me but it's for
But
her
two
brother, arid her the Little Chapel..
all the °the: people
Murray; Mrs. Howell Thurmah
and the price end wage increasse
Japan iinie/ the Japanese can c10 sissippi is far from done with
father says no Thee quote 'the
who will profit from it through
end baby girl, '421 South
Mug..
It themselves
It, destructive course The mighty together would cut the profit mar- the years.".
Bible-"sinu that eateth any manmanTrit.
Krum
ray: Mrs John T Hat-ribs. 322
seven Mississippi is pounding southward gin by about one driller a ton
almost
In winding up
.
ner of blend-I yell even set my
Mourning Side. Hopkinsvill. 'Mrs.
yrars of allied. occupation. Ride between Iowa and Illinois after
Mrs. A. G. McCall of Franklin, face against their soul--I will cut
That is exactly the seetiment
In another part of tne !steel pleBy United Press
Dillon Ramsey, Route 3, Murrev:
way paid tribute to what he call- bureling 'thrhugh a dike at Fiil'
fere one of the executives- of ITS we like. We felt that it is as past Tennessee paned away Friday him off from among lit, people."
The eighth wit-, of Tommy Man- Mrs. Alfred Crocker, Puryea
predecessor tim 1 ill. and flooding sewers,
ed "My illustrious
The relatives bar the door to ville ha ti Meek killed
in Steel sam the indite:try is preparing time for tiR to be home so we left morning April 25. She was the
in a.. New Tenn.: Robert C.-Tarry.
Main ,.
General of the Army Douglas Mar.:
the
daughter
quiet
of
Iowa
Mrs.
B.
warmth
G.
of
Humphreys
the
girl'sthe
etore,
rtarli
put
Not
even
is: whim. In • wutontr-tir-titriVilleroa count York auto Collision,
Moray: Mrs' John -7e •141de: nod • ..:Arthur" And herthanlOd the Japour notebook and pencil away and of 300 South 4th. street in Mur- nrder has- been able to remove
Governor William Beerdeley- of 'ment _itOat
Thirty-three-year-old Mrs Geor- baby boy. Route 3, Prineeton: Mrs.
complete abandonanese for their cooperation.
Tows ham asked President Trtigins ment 0 „Akie
headed for home and the fellow- ray
them They 'reed thet the doctor gina Campbell Manvilte---ecently 'Tot Weldon
lation contra's. The
and baby bere College
The peace treaty: becomes ef- to classify all Iowa counties
ship and opinians of otfr own
Mrs. McCall visited in Murray river her blood eibetitutes
alMilit executive
instead separated from the wealthy and Statipn, Murray; Ja-ines thirken..
ennett rrapple
fective . at 8:30 (ESTI
Monday the Mississippi as disaster areas saya
frequently and was here about
family.
blood. Rut the doctor says much-married
steel inventrries have reachplaybpy
'Wee Route I. Dexter, Mrs Jim Washer,
morning At that time, said Ridg- And the President has asked the
three weeke ego She was born and the substitutes woe work
ed a point "of -.adequacy" 'end
And he thrown from her airtnmobile *hen Petite 2: Murray: Metes Marshall
Guess we'll do Lynn. Grove reared trYITIFFP
way, "Japan will be restored to ,Senate to restore 18R-million
metric
"I
have
reason
&t- they'll soon rise even higher. sets
believe
to
it collided with .nothor car near Gilliam end baby girl. mute 1,
I
tomorrriw. 'Til"Then.
full sovereignty and
independ lers the House cut from his bud- a
The funeral ,arlrements are In- she •
deveinning nnepromia. if New York City...
result, he says, there's no further
Your tired .but
Almn: Mrs Leslie Oaltnn. Router
selace:
110e1,111.1 fomplete at p eat. but the r etie does, the haa a slim chance
get request or florid control,
need for the priority eystem.
of
Mrs. Manville was dead when 4 Mer:iny: Charlie Williams'Ren
Reporter. itir
burial will be in Franklin,
survival
in
her
presere
condition."
medical aid arrived
r
6 Murray: Alfons°. Bolin 'Wings:,

Confederate
emori
ay
Is Today

Firemen Will
Meet May
At Fulton
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Southern Senator Opens Drive
For the Democratic Nomination

Kotmty Konunents

o

Quick Court
Decision On
Steel Sought

dr

More Draftees To
Be Called By Army
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Dr. T.C. Self
Dies Suddenly

Ridgway Makes Final
Statement To Japs

:xander Smith

r

TOUR PILOGRABSIVK HOME PMTS.
PAPER
OVRR HALF A CENTURY

Seen & Heard' Gravest Crisis In Truce Talks

Vorld cotton production •for
1-52 is estimated at about '4,1000 bales, about 24 per cert.
:her than the previous year
Owing their period of maxi:rem
owth, young birds consume rninp
en their own weight in food isich
.•
1.

Kentucky-Some cloudiness
with high of 62 to 68 today
/air tonight. lewest So to 52.
Sunday fair and warmer.

ASSURED THAT

LEN DID

Missouri Getting
Back Into Banks
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Murray High Receives
High Ratings In
Music Festival

Murray Trahthvg . •
Juniors Plan Play..

In-proof
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iolet light.-pet fibers
hold it!

Daughter Of Local
Lady Dies Friday
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TIMM, NTRIJII
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when he'ti not flying he Is a onscieptious atria mariegencent
heal who wishes .only to orotd-e
and inrease the wildlife poperiatioa
stactegd
at.
had a
beloved
e hat
in h

THE LEDGER & TIMES -

FOttrit s detttes PI 81.1letalaeld 'COMPANY
'unusual
,
consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tunes, and The
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duns batted in race. Big Ted KidsThe Chicago Cubs toile over redskt of Cincinnati hoe with ta.
second place in the Nation•il Lea-ldempanella is second with 12 and
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ran a trap line for coyoiot,
a year or two-trio homesteading
tor a few years-and -took up the
rodeo circuit as a bap money wiener.
He got into ondereadon work
in 1936 with the Soil 'Conservaton
Service and switched to he flitra
and IriS11 Departnienrin-1941
lion hunter. Then it was the arm;
air force in 1943-and service
the Pacific which ended :n 1915
az ;staff sereeant.
Back with the depanmeat re
was named chit I of the deld ida
in Jaly of 1940-and soon bd•
the department's "air arm."
With all of that flying it wniia
seem logical that he would west a
parachute most of the time but
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WE HAVE Cottien aced for sale
at Murray Lade C, S. 11:Mery,
Anael

3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Term, cash in
advance for each insertion.
-

FOR SALE
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Selecting and adapting furnishings ior their homes was of inteeest• to 38.332 homemakers in '72
counties. They improved their
floors, walls, woodwork, windone
treatment and
home. lightinen
Pieces or furniture reSinishc,d total
8,954: rugs made, 4,947. andelemP
r
shades, 5,032.
e"-
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Sunday and Movday
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14-C-11 presents

The Red
Badge
of Courage
its

AliDlf MURPHY
DE MAULDIN

6:00 Farm lair'
__Aight15.-ALL_siar;7141Tyinn Time
2:30 Serenade in Blue
,
.45 • Calloway Capers
1:45 -Musical Moments
G:55 News
Z:00 News
7:01.; nfOrening Cheer
2:05 Music for You'
7:15 Clock Watcher
2:30 Wonderland ,of Vision
to 8:00
2:45 Musical Interlude
d:00 News
3:05 Western Star 8:15 Morning Devothen
5:15 Western Sear
1.:110 Organ Reveries
330 Music for Monday
843 Morning Special
3:45 Music for Monday
• 9:00 Moinetts. si Lre.-otton
400 Postcard Parade
9:15 Melody Time
4:15 ,Vdsteard Paradenn
- 9:30 Melody Time4 30 Postcard Parade
P45 Public Servide
4:45 *Postcard Parade
10:00 News
5:00 Sports Parade
10:05 Rural Rhythm
.5:15 Teatime Tepees,
tLTS Rural'Rhythm
5:30 TeLdime Topme
10:30 World Conceit
5:45 Teatime Topic
10.45 .World Cu ncert
6:00 News
11:06 1340 club
6:15 Between the Lines
11:15 L340 club
6:31) Sagebrush Serenade
11:30 ,Favorite Vocals
635 Homer and Jethro
11:45 Jnrdanaires
7:00 Taylor Time
12 00 News
7:11 Musical Interlude
12:15 Roral Rheihm
7:15 St. Louie Cardinal oaseoa11
12:30 Church of Chris:
▪ game to' 9:30
12:45 Health
9i45 Plattertime
12:50 Mugical Interlude
10:00 'News
1:00 All Star
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
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f AIM ININCATSS number of television
stations allocated tot
stale ureter 'the FCC's new 'Teireezieg '
pima.- The Man calls for allocations to
bring the tota1,of 1V stations in the
nation, territories and pone:salom to 8.0.53 In 1,291 communiti
es. Currently there are 103 rv stations
in operation in 63 core-eels:ties
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By Eras.

Carmen 15511 by ltmee.tt M ?ley
Dtstributeil by King 1-cajun. Syndicate
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Wats iric1i on beereetes•
she dreeerri, $62.25
379," teen, 30" eel%
11.7101" 11•40. In °bee
rose or Core gray.

Easier With
'crything"
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l'11111 1 Y
MISS JULIE put on her black
eat and tier flat and veil and
toned out for the little house on
'oming street, hoping that IteloiSe
ould be in and Leonie out. And
the way she assessed her feellips.
"I want it understood that I'm
ot doing this so much for Leoie." Si,e murmured to herself.
'That toy. is a Whole lot better
an she deserves. I always knew
hat gyiri was going to cost Weal
sers. Ever since t Ii e y started
poiling,her the first day she came
o stay. Leonte must bare tine
nenie mast pave Clint. College!'
lies Julie muttered with empnareactung tile climax of her digpprovai. -College for t.1.0 niece of
poor buckra that-hasn't got tau
ed cents to leak out of the holes
n his prints pockets. It's a wonder
o me tie didn't plan to have her
nice thc Grand Tour. There's ceriruy a crack running through
Pt Lemay tamily."
Queenie answered the ben, and
iss Jolla bustled in. relsaing good,
aturectly that .elle had just come
n to pay-irshorc-snmt.'arid Queenie
'5ite unnecessarily went upstairs
announce net. Miss Julie ploeined
p, and round Fieloure sorting out

'52"

I

I HOPE I

"A ar000 neat. it worries Henri meet them, and this college
busiso. He nates those Calverts."
ness has jinn made her uppity and
"Heioise, do you think Leonle Is hard to please."
going to marry that young man?"
"Yes, Indeed," Miss Julie agreed
"1 haven't heard anything about
heartily. nl always said so and I
it," license said. "But Henri acts always
will. it's no use to talk to
as It they were going tomorrow to
Ilenry O'Donnell, though. His head
get their license. I've got two chilis like a rock. He's determined to
dren on my hands. now."
send Betsy off to college."
Miss Julie nodded.
"Henry O'Donnell has the
"Henri and Leanie are at swords'
points. Right now he'd have a duck money," Heloise said. "I've often
felt that our motility might have
fit It he knew where she was."
"I've been thinking this matter beennbetter spent In giying Lcoate
over." Miss Julie said, "and I think a good time and making it possible
It angst be • good thing for Leo- for her to know more people. She's
n
The
is almost twenty- ft*daestermiteraintoritatton to go to
two and of Course she can do what Virginia to visit some Mends, but
she like3. Gut I've Seen wondermg It will cost a heap of money."
Miss Julie ,sighed. '
If Henn couldn't be made to see
reason about it."
'Everything coets a heap of
Iletolea looked doubtful.
money nowadays,' She said. "Well,
"He seems to be a nice boy." now, it's nontent my affairs. but I
Miss Julie went on. -and he's think you ought to entourage this
good-I ooking and certainly he's young man. Hustaarani don't. grow
smart. The Calverts are all smart." on trees these days. As for a nuked
"Henri !rates Colonel Calvert and marriage. I made one myself and
thinks they are ati tiend,s of some I've never regretted it. It never
kind." He 4-el se said. "A n 0 he turned me away from me duties.'
doesn't fine the Idea of marriage
"IV think it over," Heloise said,
with e protestant."
"But for Heaven's sake don't say
"Have you ,ever thought that anything to Henri I wouldn't want
Leonie might be the meaps di con- runs to think 1 w .s going botaind
verting tins young man?"
his back. My I,fe wouldn't be
Ileloise looked at her thought- worth living."
fully. "No, '1 never have,' she said
Miss Julie wagged her h cad.
-cousin duke!" she exclaimed at,„last, "I never have. I dotil, "For Heaven's sake,
chit d, you
'nen Innately. "I hope you'll ex - think Leonie Is the sort to convert know
I'm not the kind that tells
kl! e MC. 1 have to send all this anybody."
me insides."
Tat fool gyiri who does our, It was Miss Julie's firm belief,
She left /Ickes° tempted to colaehing kern it ubtil today and too, that Leonia had very little laborate.
She did not wane to make
en she sent her boy with it, and piety. She did not like the way the Henri
unhappy, but on the other
C borrowed a eont cart." She girt-slouched In her pew when
she hand Leonle was not happy. After
tinkled ner -nose'. "1, tried airing "was .stneefing, and she never had
all, Leonia was her own sister's
_out, but it. no use. And yet. I liked it.
ete to makethe poor Mieng doll
"What is Henri going to do, ctillft
d'righe
l
blessedness," she said to
over tor .nothing.," - -7
about It ?" she inquired.
herself, "is not what that gyirl is
Miss Julie nodded.
Heluise frowned. "There's very fit fur." Anti since she
did not
"Go right ahead, child. Don't put little he can do," she admitted, view
Leonie wO.h the !intim thequaliany retrineby for me You're "but he can he very unpleasant -tied admira
tion air Henri. she
gist. It Iniells nettle Did you when he gets a notion to . be. He thought there
must he something
'et hear ennui the time Brother can make Leonia feel very unhap- about the
girl which did not atJe pot. the deed eel In the laundry py, and himself, not to speak of tract young men.
This Lincoln
C ?"
rhie, too. And he ctin make things Calvert was turning
Into a steady
elleloiee,- who loved a crude prank unpleasant for the young man. Inn- and
promising young an n, and
smiled at the recillectirin.
lees_heee deeply in love with Leo- Leonle wouldn't
find anyone aee
el. conic home?" Miss Julie nie, and. I doubt that too."
good-looking in a hurry.
ked, as soon air she WW1 CStab"Oh, you doubt it," Miss Julie
Still, she did net find It naey to
tied.
said.
make up her mind to practice se•
'No," fleloisti Stift "She went
"I haven't seen eny Indication cret warfare against
Henri. She
king with lher Calvert boy.of a grande passion." ileloise said. thought she would wait
and see
'They're • tiAget rter rt-int, --aren't 'Of course I'd lithe to, see
before taking sides too definitely.
cy?" Miss'Julie inquired, rum- married. There aren't so en a n'y Sometimes these
'matters had a
oring in her bag Itir • pepper- eligible young men rowadayee She way of arrangin
g themselves. ,
edhasn't got thus Ii of a chance to
• (To Be Continued)
Copyright, 194; by Robert Molloy. Distributed by Ming Featursa
Syndicate:.
•
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OKAY-LET'S
WALK
IN THE
PARK

WONDER WHAT
MAKES THE LEAVES
COME
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SPRIt\IGOH,
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HEY-- I
DIDN'T
MEAN

SAP
GOES
—up'
THE
TREE

THAT'S
EASY
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A7ABBIE an' SLAYS
.POP -LOOK ME RIGHT IN
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SECOND Mit L ION:
1HIS BOOKIL OUTSELL
UNCLE TOM'S
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By Raeburn Van Buren
EVERY BLARSTED WORD
DAUGHTERS: NOW HOW'S
ABOUT cOOKIN" UP ANOTHER.
BATCH sly HOT CAKES.'
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By Al Capp
I OUR SWEET LI'L
CHILE AN'1,11S
SWEET LI'l... WIFE,
IS els.i TMAPt
EYMCONI.
LL ENE A-0'01."G TIME AFORE
.E SEE_.s HIM

oowot
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NOTICE

e [rightful past in tins scene.
108 his 'wife. Joe Benr.itt.
plane for New York to precr three times. Others in the
-hard afar left): neat to littss
ghter. and Mrs. Alyce Smith.
Episcopal Cnurch. The rector,
n Wringer is scheduled to be
f Internotioned
toi
. nokkeinno
_

PAGE THREE
CIIIEF

By United,,
,Press
One of the state's outstanding
fire chiefs has resigned
. .
without giving a reason.
Chief Frank Gholenn of the
Paducah fire department appeared
ei-nepectedly yestel day at a meeting at the police and firemen's
pension board and asked that be
be' retired on pension.- The request
was approved immediately.
Gholson has eerygd with the
Paducah fire department sirce 1929
endbad built up oneeof the loweet
Lire-Joss records in the city's hi,tory.

FOR RENT

CROSSWORD-PUZZLE ,
A" '"o

; THREE TIMES

nag

RESIGNS. SUDDET44,,Y

NOTICE: Will keep children in - I my home. Mrs. Leon Smits. 313
Woodlawn.
A36p
FOR SALE: Seven room balsa.i FOR SALE PIANOS:
New Spinet
has two apartments, both renled
from 6495 up with bench. Guarfor 960 month. At SOO W. Walnet
anteed used piano from $39 up.' t.
FOu SALE: 1947 Ford-Ferguson street close to. bus station. Sae.We deliver free. Haien, Edwards
rifice for $8,000. See J. Ed Uttractor and. equipment Eight
806 S 4th Paducah knone 4431 FOR RENT: Three roont flienishee
k
year old mules about 15 hand.
terback, owner, Graham and
get. with bath. private entrance,
TFC
Jackson store.
Right quality. Horse dr w
tfclioR
garage. Adults phone...tee et arina
SALE:- otiscle
equipment.-See B. H. Elkins at
ri -built itouse
5:00.
with two rent nice apartments i(my Mrs. ehesley Butterseorth.
farm, mile north Penny. After FOR SALE:
Eight room nottse 1100
up
Stairs.
Lower
430. '
part
for busi- I
AZflp
Poplar Street. 3 aparments, conress. Could be made into apart- )Oa
e:RENT:. Taltenty. acres
FOR SALE: •1938 Pontiac. Good- veniently close to he:vital, hitt
ment easy. Big 'coel furnaces heats
land, also tobacco bain, sevea
school and college. Beat serest in
condition. Good tires. Wes ne
whole house. Pipes runnina uproom house. Wired for electeic
Mutray. 70x360 foot lot. $6,000.
$250.00 106 S. 14th. Phone 4169-M.
stairs carries heat. On 1102 Popstove. fins running water. Well
See J. Ed Utterback, owner, Gralar Street. Any size lot ion
rent separately. See Mary Feetham and Jackson store.
FOR SALE: Brick veneer %nose
tie
want from 50 to 85 feet wide
Iran, Murray. route two.
on South 11th. 5 rooms bath,
A29e
by 360 feet deep. Price a baream
utility room, garage, electric neat FOR SALE: Valuable
income praaccording to size of lot. Sea J.
lot 75x200. See or call Owen
perty close in for sale or trade
Ed Utterback, owner, Graham
Jones.
1114
by owner. Call 259.
and Jackson store,
A23c
Ife
----41ATED Salesman for meat packFOR SALE: Ford Fereuson :maim4
y•111
in gOod, condition. Plow and disc. ing tirm in Ideal territory. Go.4
salary plus commissioa. Write
RE3H14
ACROSS'
Three drums fastened together
2151112113-Carried
r Reg MIR
Box 32-M Murray,
Aesop
aboard a slid
wih
hose
And
1-Stimulate
faucet.
Two
fi:r.e
Se-Path
MU51111910
7-Hurls
37-Chair
corn
planter.
Good
condition.
31-Paused
III
Uldifi
33-Night before
Plates. popcorn, and fertilizer.
14-Fly in an
39-Lande,d
L115114
Post-Dated Check OK
airplane
Section harrow: Dearborn fer•S-ProvId
e
fort
53011.0131Wirz
35-While
41-British
tilizer
and
16-Puzsles
lime
spreader.
1312151Li
Nearly
tam Wildi4
FLINT. Mich. it113.)—Judee Paul
streetcar
IS-Credit (abbr.,
new. Two lots 401 South lOtie V. L'adola
et-Pronoun
i411W 1.92ZON.
15-Tears
directed rn innocent
43-Thin
street, 65x135. Small A-C cox- verdict for
MOO S • H
:I-Chinese cola
ea-Roman gods
Joseph Sons, nee:used REPORTS from Hollywood have
22-Pronoun
rj213.71F.J 1•20
It
46-Weirder
bine in good condiion. Alio of paying
WEI
:3-Fruit drink
for a ear with a poet- that stars Rebert Taylor
VI-Wipes out
NOW%1
and
DAMIO
young
MMO
Block
24-Cleaning
Angus
bull.
T.
G.
dated, check for $2.550, although he Linda Dirnill are
60-Moves
ugauIi
topic
devices
31fJ
of romance
=Iv
sluggishly
Shelton. Phone 531.
neaTnt had only e3.50 'in, the bank.
25-Secluded Tali%
ummo WPM ua
61-Did over again
Tile talk in hlm circles. (inteinational)'
16-Presents
car was purchased Seat. 21, 1951
:3-TrumPet forth
DOWN
and Soja dated his chick for the
TS-Specks
2-Dwell
seed
following dee/. Gadola sule.1 that- a
3.--13cite
If you deride to use en.vd control
3I-Informed
mountain
4-Southwestern
post-dated check is merely a pram- before
seeding, wait ai least one
frpl].1.it
else
NOTICE:
.
,
_to
pen
iinit neatn:gliaundeefue_ -week-of-teretele after-..
Imam!,
6-Ja-panese cola
/ 1 3 4
a
-a --hOziv3'---riulii
A I ,0--- 1.1
6-Nest voliper
packs. Free for ,- :ee aseine. .bat -criminal charge of writing check has diluted
the chemicals in the
n.-cull, es
the thing for baby chices. Roneni with insufficient tunds
3
7-1 k000st'eaten
sell. Then SOW the seel.
It-legir-ehapen
W. Churchill, phone 7.
A2fic
5-Relative
r?
LA DY-Age 21 to 35-Kitchen
10-Si rnbei for
':..;:)
awns/
!urn
work local institution. Experience
-7,
_LI-Engraver
not necessary. 6 days per week.
12-Calm
"\
fe
17-Openings
Write Box 32-H. Murray. A:Nle
20-liar gins
4
22-Vilify
7a,
27
1,500 MONTHLY SPARE -TIME
24-apportion
25-1Iapoy
WI:oriel company offers reliable
,3o
24
fl-Famous
party cc cu r c future 'servicing
•
Fr,
plantar
---rb1e
N
mute of vendidg machines. Na
52
PI 35 ' 23-Vegeta
10-11/1,01e of
selling .*quired. $300 per month"
football
V7
/4eg
kr
81--I6Alated
poseile pertneme, full litre more.
-17- j1635
lis-Reeia ti rant
a
Car and W66 required abien
.
attendant
a
. ,.
.
33
-secured- by nieeiituiy. Th13-1101".
34-Avoid.
stand strict investieraion. For
el
35-Death
r
t)
::3
4,4
37-Prophets .•
interivew in your Weer v....1
eon-E
n-aye
ti6
'0/7
fectory representative. ineude 41-Snare
13-Transgression
pholse and adoress in epplic mon.
44-Before
IMPERIAL MGF. AGENCY, 944
47-Art111c1al
language
Goodfellow... St. Louts 12. Mo.
BMW a 5*I..% Ina..left
4S-Tbereforit

las luid•a euleirtul pain. lie
trap line for c(.yonen
or two-tried homesteading
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arcuit as a tqp money wia-
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities

[

The g
mao's
Memos:.
Leld at
o'clock_

The
Murray
at the
o'clock.

•

The I.
will mt
dock at •
The
,with D2
thirty c
•
• The
College
meet at
o'clock.

A he,
of fair tts deb
Its s•
Orlon-

Ice Cream, Gelatin
Pie Qne Of Cool
Summer Desserts

By Unitedarress
The latest cool version of AmeriMeg
-of
salad
home
a
new
could
be
lovely
it
The
Or
table.
to
favorite dessert has been di
Ewing Sigann on South Sixteenth ca's
bowl."
tort kitchens of a mill
lacletios:
salad Street Extended was the scene of veloped by
ou
se
otter
ing company working with a gelsLydian
the
outside
a
meeting
of
the
s)
regular
e
ws
i
t
h
the
o
rbot
tin manufacturer.
black plastic, meant to hold ice. Class of the First Baptist Church
A smaller bowl, or clear plastic, held Tuesday evening at sevenIt's an 'ice cream and gelatireepie,
fits into the ice, so that the salad thirty o'clock.
made simply by melting ics cream
is kept chilled.
Miss Rebecca Tarry wits the in a hot, fruit-flavored gelatin
make guest devotional speaker, "A nd
manufacturers
Several
chilling, and stirring in any one
ovenware which goes right to the Then Canot-Jeousa- was Miss Terry's of several fruits. - se. • table for serving. You can find subject. During her talk ,ho repieces which look like delicate lished experiences of her work as
Say you want a %Raton -and-.
china. Some of the ware is white a missionary to the Spanish and strawberry pie. You start this pie
with a delph blue trim
Cuban speaking people In lamps, by baking first A single pie shell
If you know the bride needs Fla.
_using your favorite methed. Cool
•e'
candlesticks, your gift could be a
The house was decorated with the crust.
pair shaped lik.s pineapples and arrangements of spring flowers.
Now, heat one and ode-fourth_
meant for double duty. Remove the Refreshments were served by cups of water to boiling in a twecandles, take off ,the top of the Group One, Mrs. A,. A. Doherty. quart saucepan. Remove from heat. holder, and the rest becomes a captain. '
Add one package of lemon flavored
flower or fruit bawl.
Members present were Mrs. J. gelatin and stir until ,l's dissolved.
For the newlyweds who have N Outten& Mrs. Bradbure Hale, Add one pint of 'smile ice cream,
little stOrage room, your gift could Mrs. Ophie Barnes. Mrs. 'Ewing cut into pieces. to the hot gelatin
be'a folding bar or a set of snack Swann, Mrs. R. L. Ward. atre. liquids Stir immediately until it 11
/
tables. Some ships are selling a Hillard Rogers. Mrs. Guy Billing- melts, Chill until the mixture is
bee of hardwood which foists flat ton, Miss Laurine Tarry, Mrs. Lav- thickened but not set Thee first •
as a funeral parlor chair when not erne Orr, Mrs. Pat Hocken, Mee, chilling takes from 15 to 20 ?nalin use. Open, it measures 26 inches Wilburn Farris, Mrs. Noble Far- utee
.
square. The legs are on coasters. ris, Mrs. Laurine Doran, Mrs.
Fo)ch in one and one-half cum of
O.
Several manufacturerse are fea- A. Doherty, Mrs.
Harry Jenkins silted strawberries. Turn into the
turing snack tables, in vets Of emir. and Mrs. Grogan Roberts.
cool, baked pie shell. Chili until
which stack neatly together when
Guests were Mrs. Harold Broach, firm-20 to 25 minutes You can
not in LiSe,
Miss Rebecca Tarry. Miss Marlene top the pie with whitped cream,
Economical Gifts
and more strawberries if you want.
Swann and Mrs. Ruth Giles.
Here are some other, gift 'ideas
For faster setting. decrease to oho
• ••
gleaned from department store',
......cup the amount of writer used for
and gift shops.
...
General Electric engineers say dissolving the gelatin.
A combination risenns cooler ana they have made a comnlately unMartorie Dean. the foods expert
ice bucket: It has a Weld outer' breakable glass house. It's made of with the gelatin company,
says the
cover, and will Wel enough food a polyester glass laminate and variety of gelatin,
ice cream and
for eight to 10 people. Or, it will is used as a moisture-proof anal fruit flavors is endless Keep in •
-3L1lLeice- etiheo itomee
aesesiatant- 4esting-ehembsessofor
-orrereemr----thingesthetoormertime.
Insulating materials. The g I a ss fruits-feesh pineapple is one_
If you know the bride well, you laminate is so tough stones hounee keep
gelatin from setong.
might give her a can-openeoLone right off it.
But you can use frozen fruits.
which attaches to the wall by sueBritish raiiroods,Ours has.
--canned--- frolf-ltoo
on. Your gift might be a Lazy year 15,009.000 tons of coal 60°- tars: cooked,
.dried foliage fresh '
Susan condiment tray -equipped 000 tons of steel, 435.000 tons of pears:
fresh peaches: orange segwith enamel-on-copper dishes; A timber and 3.750,000 yards of cloth
ments: bananas, or raspberries' art
carving set; a- basket containing for uniforms
blackberrie•
linen jars of several herbs; or
colorful straw mats, good as a hot
dish pad, Or for „serving
the ter.
race. _
. For the bride who's going to
have to consult a cookbook, there
is a bee* rack which can be at-McNees-with
•.
'
-m-'_
i the same.
-tape to the underside of a cabiThe author is Robert Scharff .
net. It has •adisistable arms" so the - - the book. -Handicraft . liajab,es Fes
book can be placed at 3 convenient 4.1%
reading level.
t
Prnfitt..
Scharff says that of all hobbies.
One of ,the more pi actical gifts
By United Press
'those dealing with home convienis
an
.
of
color
underelectric
There's plenty
ovenette, whfch bakes
<es and noveltlee have Droved the foot this sprine-ondoors is well everything from a pie to potatoes.
most profitable. He tells of the as out,
The ovenette has 14 sections, In, woman in Milwaukee whose idea' Time was when the .solid virtues cite:ling a roastir
.
ii pan, a cake pan,
for a gift for a friend beearie a of taupe. grey or molium green a pi.. pan, and muffin
cup&
. full-time business. She wented
carpets Were considered the bolt,
•add a persoral touch to a gift . for bore of. any decorat•ng schiNne.
They can
stamp • collecting. So she -bought They were conservative colors
e plain lamp shade from a local which "went with everything."
,dare store and, covered it with But-according to the: carpermanHappen To You!
, cancelled stamps telught at 3 eel- ufacturers. who are in 'the midst •
lector. Oand When the Nish, v.-as of showing oft - their row lines in
National HoJne De monstrat..
•-irsis she shellacked' the shade. ant ,department and furniture stores Week. April 27 to May 3, calls at.
dried a stand and butte 01A•hien across the nation-that's .all change tertion to the educatienal program
. . . And whether the fault is yours or the other
theta saw the perconalizei e'ff, ed..
in homemaking in Kentucky. More
fellow's, the issue of FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILthey naked her en make some for
The new carpet coleys to some than 111,150 homes in 101 counties
them.' and offered to pay for her eases are bright 'Yeliceys or, reds. Show evidenceg of th; value of
ITY can *Aube undue hardship. Be fully protected,
time.
The nut colors are to be found the work of the past year. says
For some. She paned ,cartnons on everywhere from -black walnut to Miss Myrtle Weldon. Lexington,,
by being fully insured. Let one of our representathe shades; for ethers she palled a just off white sliade callel "Bre- state leader in home demenstra- 1
i
added-Tequins to one nt Nut Meat" The sunny or earth 'non work.
tives give you details nowt
or a women's.- bedroem. Estee, -one tones dominate the beige line.
An important link between the'
and at _ilght fib% S.r.rne manufacturers are ehowing supervisors and specialists from the
"as different
tart per lames she- soon had mine bold pink-others have "Browned" University of Kentucky and the,
it a deep terra cotta. Sometime] 31.701 members of 2.112 home, •
during :not of prisoners. Other °seers than she could handle.
Ere
following
wreckage
complete
Mich.
ts
i
Jackson,
at
IFBISON LAUNDRY
Scharff not only diseteoes hew the dark net colors are combined , makers clubs are 103 home agent.
shop and jets mine W.th
'lir:steno:eons tereed are the liorary. gymnasium, kitchen, commissary, tailor
--t-and
their
how
to
assistants
hobbies,
but
also
with
the
lighter
shades.
More
than:
Peoples Bank Building
in
start
eounaphotos
(latsrsursonc.
Phone 60
damage estemated at a2.500.000 hi tbe riotteg of 2.6e0 Convicts.
The greens include eloe spruce 1 20.540 volunteer leader. give gem!
make them pay One sectioe
his book i3 devoted to jewelry green, pale yellow preen, olive'erously of their time and ability I
Murray, Ky,
.
1 to relay information they haver kl
.
ii
e•rnaking, which he says is one at greeen. and forest green,
Greys come from pile oyster to 'learned
the easieet hobbies to fe -n into
Reports from
specialists and I
onofit, because your initial rust is deep charcoal. Pelso new are the
low..and the demand for no•elty spatterdash or stripe combinations home agents show progress ir
every field el_ .hrunerasskinge-Herts
of black and whites
jewelry is high
•••
You'll alsn'eee gold and mustard are some of the highspntstones,' a 'few turquoise shades but
•
QVICW ACTION SECRET
ENDS
very 'few blue tones.
OF REMOVAL RUG *POTS
As for texture, some of the carQuirk action if the secret to
complete - removal of most spots pets are as' curly a3 a French
••••
on the rug. Mop up with a clean. poodle, with deep. legnied pile.
absorbent cloth, and sponge with or cutapile. Otner eimpets haye
eogis -0- water, being careful sin to uneven pile-Out in h t and miss
the Carpet too wet. Blot up fashion or else with a +quote de•
the excess •moiiture. Carte n tet- sign.
Materials .used are wool, wool
' rachlorale, is a handy retriever for
gum. candlesereaee and other oily and rayon blends, 'rotten's. and.
either all-nylon 'Jr nylon blends.
substancese.
•
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W ecklings Locals

Progressive Dinner
Mrs. F. D. Mellen
1SONA.LS .4nd
113-E-1Party Held By
Hostess .4t Meeting
AITS Senior Class

•

o'clock.'

Meeting Of
'Woman's Group To
Be Held Tuesila.v

- Fidelis Class HasMeeting At.Ho-me Di. Scout
T.,....
'Mrs. Lela McDaniel

New
Com
. And

Time Has Come For Bride To Tell Quite Mrs. Ewing Swann
Frankly What She Wants In Way Of Gifts Opens Home For
mitt By Gay Paisley ateo
foods, or an earthenware cease- Lydian Class Meet
The experts say the time has role which can go right from oven

come for the bride to tell quite
frankly what she wants in the way
of gifts,
It's bridal shyness which tun'
led many a newly-married couple
into receiving 10 pairs of candlesticks, tour coffee pots, and half a
dozen bon-bon dishes,
Nils Ed leabeck is visiting in
Saturday. Apt i I It6 -Corot. Stupell, who runs a big
..
Memphis',
Tenn.
The
Senior
Class
of
urray
t
'of,
the
Dear
Alpha
The
e
New York gift shop specializing in
-a
ci
i
c
r
rainsn
ir
-Bh
were
entertained
Clue
men
Woman's
4Wiert
Murray
'is visiting with a progressive dinne: and wedding gifts, puts it this way:
'Is
Mrs. W. j:
Mrs. F. D. Mellen wis hostess to
at the chits house at two-thirty.
Murray. pony by the mothers of each of "There's; absolutely no place , for
friends
in
'Club
•Teursday
af
'relativesand
Magazine_
the
o'clock.
squeamishness. Thebride cught to
ternoon at awo-thirty o'clock etthe members on Thursday evening.
• ••
let her friends know her China,
-•
Jarnes Boyd Woods underwent
the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker
Each of the four homes in which
crystal and inner patterns. She
Meaday, April lat
.' '.
an appendectomy at the Murray courses were eerved was decoritei
on South Ninth Street
ought to tell them quite frankly
The Protemus Homemakers Club
The presicant. Mrs. E. C Park- Hospital the first of the week.
with spring arrangements (1 spirea
that she already has al i the candleII meet with Mrs. piny alur- es. conuocted the business session.
..•
and
iris.
.•..•
sticks and bon bon dishes she
dank at ten o'clock. Mrs. R. H,. Hood introduced the
Mrs. Commodore Jones' ;mote on
needs, but she could well do with
guesse speaker. Miss Annie _Smith 'Mrs. Fannie aetten of Ki:ksey VPoodlawn Avenue was the scene
• •.
Wooda chafing dish."
of the foreign language depirtment end her siseer, Mrs. Hontas
appetizers
after
for
the
which
the
Some department stores and
The AAUW Book Club will meet of Murray Statee College. who .P..
visitsing
.Dr.. and
11 9f Bentr.
group went to the home of Mi-f.
'gift shops try to eliminate this
with Dr. Ploy Robbins at seven- spi ke of her recent trip to Luropejaars. J. N. Bryan
nryan or Louisville Ewing
Swann on South Sixteelith
over-lap by having wedding gift
thirty
She described her vines to war- for )a Week:
' - eStreet Extended for the sal a i
registries in which every gift
.
•••
'•
ious countries with particular em• ••
, .7course.
-,-----.; . -- -- —
bought goes into the record, to
, phasis on the . iity of Paris where
Tuesday. Aped se
The main course was served at prevent future shoppers firm duSarboone.
sere
was
a
student
at
the
Gineral
,
the
the
home
of
ofMrs.
J.Nesbitt
Association
L.
Wonian's
• The
;sheeting.
Mr.. W. J. Caplinger, s
paot
and the dessert at the ' home- of
Collese' Presbyterian ChurcO
' But few of them eiterate on a
Club,
president
.
of
the
Magazine
Eugene
Shipley
on
the
Conseven-thirty
Mrs.
aa
church
the
- meet at
community-wide basis, so that it
was a guest for the a:ter.roon.
cord Hood,
o'clock.
didn't surprise one Manhattan gift
The hostess served a delicious
Following
the
dinner
the
group
shop when a bride:to-be corn.S •
Mrs, David Gawans, president.
_•
, raystiate.
• Po
enjoyed games and contests in the pained, -what'll I do nab ela.
has announced that a
'general
basement
of
the
Shipley
home.,
pairs of candlesticks."
- riasPeng of the Woman's AssoclaThirty-five persons were preIf there's a bride on your gift
ben. of the Colleeo iaresbeteriaa
the
including
members
of
sent
list. you won't go wrong by supChurch 'will be held at the cherch
Miss.
the
cless
sponsor!.
7---.,'
plementing her salves, china, or
Jane mourn On Tuesday evening,. April 29. at etaS-5••
e_oseribe.
Martha Lindsey and Esco Gunter: crystal patterns Linens usually
Mary
sevenalfinty o'clack.•
director
of
the
school,
John
the
leader-Mr..
e
on
e
ee
_e
_eas
; . Hostesses for the
Vise' -Overhef
_
are safe ground, also. Out go easy
This Thursday Mrs Overby !land-- be. Mrs. Jack Belote cffairman, Robinson' and, Mrs. Robinson; and on guest towels Everybody else
i
• The Fidelis Class ofotto Emit
home
room
'Cookie;
tour
our
the
mothers
of
out
'Girl
Scot
cd
monthly
Ros
-BaPtist Church held :es
seems to give them.
Mrs. Rex Syndergaaol, Mrs.
Leas McDaniei, for en to seal. We each nad' s.i.x be.rt Baer and Ws. Check &Mons each of the homes visited during
meeting with
One department store says that
307 I x si„-,m-„,4 a-zi ....at
o-i., Live%'Footle Nei' Jones Roth E.1i-the cooking -depaetaiwsts
All res tote.sr er• weed La at 016 chancf-Katherine
Williams.
Mary
seven-thirty
'
zebeth
Thursday eveton-e -at •
dishes are the leading seller this
.
Williams.
Buena
Overbey.
and
'
I
tendthe
m'eeting.
o'clock
year. Another says bon-bon dishes
_Oleg Ruth Houstctn preseraed the Tad all sax boXeS the same efterare selling so fast they can't keep
and.
child
care
stuiainj
Groups
_
_class
noon.
'inc
prc,gr.un on aldawaii."
them in stock.
,farnialeisei-o
Patricia Scarbrough and Annette training re
has special interest in this county
a irTirifrilies are just one of
discipline.
of
1.203
methods
priiveel
to
join'
our.,
areM
'anning
a
misKirk
r
since it -helped to support
the items 'Carole Sturell recomVella Press
jobs
&finite
provided
families
ndee
Oli
see
ha
tte
troop.
PIrtricil
of
Molokai.
sionary on the lel-end
Your hobby cart make you moaey mends for today's belch..
.Mrs. Leon Hale wonted the hos-smeetings end Annette . has been to for ivhich' the children were reInformal Entertaining
aeoas ysell as fill yoor. -spaye haves
families
1.108
and
tviiie
sponsible.
to
'.glad
teas i-n serving refreshments • to Mae Our treell
'Young couples nowadays do a
'wi'th fun
space.
'strAre
special.
for
ranged
,•
present.
withto
e•ghteen
.ad•es
then"
the, .
lot of informal entertsining" she
_
A well-known authority in the
says, "and something to help the
- -• field of hobbies says that !boilbride with serving is a good idea
'ssnds of men and women already
It. might be a divided platter.
• heves turned their .. craftynanshin
which, will hold severe! *different
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News

Hobby Can Make
ifoney As Well As
Fill Spare flours

Dias al Stubblefield

PRI.SON LAUNDRY IS BURNED TO RUINS BY RIOTERS

PlitZSCRIPTIONS

--BrigkiTellOr ws Or.
Reds New Carpet _
Colors In Cases

I

Auto
ACCIDENTS

State Homemaking
Program Effective

THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGCY.

CONVICT HOLDS KNIFE AT HOSTAGE GUARD'S

1

Imo al"
MOM

CAPITOL

WELCOME FOR ROYAL COUPLE,

SUNDAY
Ends Monday
te toe iNetk
St0(vt0C0*

SUNDAY

VARSITY

MONDAY

AN HEFLIN
PATRICIA NEAL
GIGI PERREAU

THEY HAn
— "-lux LITTLE
;MANN
,
S FOR Grr
"NG
%RitiED.•
Ind
ame
th47
'1,06/

so

eek

thFather
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to VIRGINIA FIELD—.RICHARD DENNING.scato0.13S4Filf0411

•

LAST TIMES TONIGE-1T

NMI NALL

"THE TANKS ARE COMING"

Ends Tonight .

with Steve Cochran and Philip Carey

- PLUS

ROY

ROGERS

•

With

BASKETBALL HIGHLIGHTS
-Top Teams and Games pfi the Past
INCLUDING

Setts

in.

The Harlem Globetrotters
vs ' The College All-Stars •

Ai

AN UNIDENTIFIED convict holds a knife at throat of guard Kenneth l'arsons with intent of convincing
Michigan state police that rioting conviets mean busuleal at-Michigan at:Re - prison, Jacksori. Pinsone,
one of 11 hostages, was heallein this position most of the'rflernion at the Hof (internal map! ens/m:401Mo,

FlY11-YEAR-aalLO Jyoh Kapor, one of 200 children wearing United
NattgosiZeitt
izelcomes Queen Juliana of The Netberlands, and
(International)
tap latiokoo.
her higs

.• .
• NAM
••••••;
••••••••,X,

Featuring Murray's .Own
PICTURE
A Itft41111.1C

BENNY PURCELL
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